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the gendarmes, with his men \vho had been assigned as bodyguards
alighted and lined up close to the exit of the car.
The last of the Genres, Prince Saionji Kimmochi, assisted by his
steward and Aya, descended to the platform. Ho wore his silk hat over
his snow-white head, his morning-coat under the brownish overcoat,
black shoes and carried his long bamboo cane.
Leaning on the cane, he shook his right leg a few times before he
proceeded to the automobile dispatched by the Department of the Im-
perial Household, Under his eyes the half-rings had deepened and
looked like the frames of horn-rimmed spectacles. The space between
his eyes and arched eyebrows was wide; the pale jowls sagged and die
full lips were closed. His palsied hand gripped the black bamboo. His
footsteps on the pavement threw echoes against the wall.
As he entered the automobile, the morning sun broke through the
clouds over the Imperial Palace and a military observation plane with
its silvery wings circled in the sky.
For the first time since he had heard the alarm of the military up-
risings, a broad smile lit his face* After a contented sigh he mumbled
to himself as he took a scat in the automobile: 'The green of the old
pines and the blue of the moat-water on the Palace Grounds never
change, and as long as the sun shines over the *Q~uM<*yvmf His Maj-
esty and Nippon will be safe*
"Steward, give me matches. I want to light my cigarette before the
motor starts."
Saionji, protected by an escort of cars and rows of bayonets, rode
towards the crowds,
"Oh, there!" An office worker in European clothes shouted and
waved his hand high in the air. All stood on tiptoe and turned their
heads in the direction of the sirem and horns,
"Tine Gcnro! The Genro! Prince Saionji! Here he comes!" The
whispering travelled from mouth to mouth. Then silence prevailed.
The sound of the automobile tires against the road surface, shu, shu,
shu, could be plainly heard*
"Ah, we thought he was hindering the country's progress towards
democratic political practices, but isn't it lucky that we have him now?
Now he is a political safety-valve and the guiding torch of ninety
million people at this darkest moment of the nation's history,91* a stu-
dent said softly.
The car approached the comer. A voice shrieked: "saionji!"
"Saionji!" "The Genro!" "Prince Saionji!" "Saionji, ftnwtf

